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THOUGHT FOR THE FUTURE
Working on the principle of preparedness, library

authorities have now set in motion organizations to
draw up plans for the future library building of Penn
State. They reason that the day of construction can he
hastened by deciding the various specifications, the ca-
pacity, arrangement, anil even the architectural design.

It will then be a matter of money.

Ii js self evident'that this College, conceded to he
constantly assuming a greater place in the educational
world, requires a new library to aid it in meeting the
demands of the growth about it. In fact it is the gen-

eral sentiment among students and faculty that the next
building deserving to he erected, on the basis of need
and general utility, is a library.

inadequate for the books which it now contains, 100
small for the comfort of the many students who in ever
growing numbers seek its advantages, the library pre-

sents a comparatively doleful spectacle to visitors who
have wandered through the libraries of institutions which
we are accustomed to speak of in the same breath with
Penn State.

Future appropriations of money must favor the
construction of a new building. Not only does the growth...
of the library depend on such a.new edifice, important:'
though that outer shell may be. The addition of more -
and ever more books of all kinds, excluding trash of
course, must be the goal of the library. The future of
research among the faculty depends on this feature.
And research facilities are important when it is remem-

bered that many able men will remain at institutions
only where they can carry on research. ' J

Although each division of the College has designs

for its own betterment as far as buildings and appropria-
tions are concerned, a truce might well be declared until,
by united effort, a new and better-equipped library'can
bring that important division up to date with the rest

cf tho O liege.

With thirty-four fraternities already operating on

the six o’clock dinner plan, the success of the uninter-
rupted two hour recreation period is assured. The re-

mainder of the group will complete operations and servo

at the later hour by next week, according to statements
of officersand the sentiment of the members. Now the
intramural officials must offer to the students sufficient
incentive for athletic participation so that the attain-
ment of the goal may provide more thrin an uninter-
rupted two h«ur bridge session.

UNFORTUNATE DELAY
The winning of the intra-mural-cross-country cham-

pionship by- a non-fraternity group which drew its
strength from the ranks of the unaffiliated men, and
that legally, brings once more a protest from the fra-
ternity men. Last year, because of inadequate regula-
tion, similarly recruited groups of non-fraternity men
walked away with basketball, track, and other contests.

There is not a single fraternity man who begrudges
victory to a non-fraternity group when it is won in fair
competition. This is not a matter of jealousy between
the groups. Proud, indeed, should Penn State be for
the almost imperceptible harrier that exists. between
fraternity, and non-fraternity men in' their (relations
between each other.. There is no reason why fraternit-
ies should stage their own contests and the non-fra-
ternity men hold their own.

The blame rests on the Intramural Board of Ath-
letics for tardy action on a problem which everyone

know was certain to become harmful to-the Intramural
program unless it was eliminated at the beginning of

Die year. Before the discontent of fraternities goes any

further some scheme should be set up whereby natural
divisions among non-fraternity men approximate the
fraternity unit.

Certainly it is fair for Watts hall to select a team,
and likewise "Frear hall. Director Bezdck’s suggestion

of returning to the town divisions of former years seeriis
to he the only one which can be effectively applied!
Some arbitrary list of residence, perhaps the Student
Directory, should be adhered to so that there may be no
recognized changes of address throughout the year.

CAMPUSEER
BY HIMSELF

Seems as though our steamed contemptuary, the
Mea’niac, missed up on a couple of events of the late
houseparty, which you may recall .as having been in
our midst on or about thefourth and fifth of the cur-

•rent month. Before we go on, however, with aii tdo*
profuso apologies to Richard Harding Davis, or which-
ever of the ex-presidents it'was, we submit that:

For thoughts that were squirrelly and words that
'wore vain,

;Last week-end was most H. P. Q. liar.
Artiong the neglected episodes we may note the

following:

Somebody’s ho-hum .at the BSR house was over-
heard with this, “Well, are ya disillusioned or aren’t

The Campuseer (himself) was the recipient of a

number of glances which were as black as possible,
considering that they were filtered through rose-tinted
spectacles, when he drove up before one of the Campus
fraternaries with somebody else’s date'at a not-too-
carly hour Saturday morning.

Reported by Operator X 24 as having been heard
through Vi inch of oak, “Lisscn kid, I.got late dates
for two, three, and five o’clock. Do you happen to
have any four o’clocks open?” Also “Whut time is it
Suhwaneo time?”

An H. P. Q. niary (sorry) who arrived two weeks
early is still in town.

* * if' * # *

Somewherenear the back end (yes, we know that’s
al’ there is) of the houseparty issue of the Phiep
Quarterly, there wasa smallish paragraph which was
about old enough to have to pay street car fare. The
coeditors, not wishing to break away from the tradi-
tional-cocditorial policy, let the thing go through. A
bit of columnar research has revealed the guilty
source. The-antique was brought in by one of this
foolish gents aspiring to full niugship. When, ques-
tioned as to why he submitted something as gouty as
that, ho replied with .trembling lip, “Gee, I didn't
think they’d print the thing. I only brought it in as a.
joke.”

* * if # * *

If the writing of this colyum requires a wit, what
is Dean Warnock? .... The Thetas’ motto is “give the
path a chance” .... Koran, Sigma Tau Phi’s glim-
mering hope, slept through two successive Rho'ton
quizzes in one class Wednesday .... Sigma Nu’s Harry

Hill is joining the ranks of the hirsutes since Mr!
•'3s6over?sl'telegram- to Mr. Roosevelt Tuesday*night:
.... as also are the membe'rs of a certain drawing
class, for a different reason ....Have you heard Miss
Haidt, co-ed phys-ed, on economies? .... “We Demo-
icrats stahted that tahiff just yeahs ago” . . . . and so
or. and on .... we’ll go on anon ;. The local Times
went drastically metropolitan arid sent out bulletins
by airplane early Wednesday morning .... unwonted
reflection: how many hundred yards further is it to
Boalsburg than to the flying field? .... and in order
to conserve finances, they made the arrangements by
’phone

.... yes, thank you, the ’phone in the Col-
legian (doff chapeaux, if you please) downtown of-
fico .... Somebody stole our leaky old fountain peri
during the recent unpleasantness .... arid at‘last we
understand that aged expression, “As thick as thieves”
.... Ken Majors', in a supposed telephone conversa-
tion with the Dean .of Men Wednesday night, ad-
mitted that ho should be studying harder .... said he
would give up all his other activities .... because he
had “come to College to study” . . 1 . unique, almost
.... and said he was pretty.sorry .... and it all turn-
ed out to he a Collegian reporter (this time poiincj,
your chest and whistle)

.... And, as we used to say
back in the days before the Children‘of Israel grew
up, “Here’s mote in ycr eye.”

AROUND THE CORNER
OUR ‘LEARNING’ MACHINE

Attendance at American colleges has increased at
r. rate three times greater than population. As a re-
sult, our universities have grown to enorriious si2e,
and attracted students in numbers never anticipated.

Because of this phenoirierial rise in attendance,
■our colleges have become mere educational machines;
tho individual enters, goes through the process, and.
reappears with a paper parchment known as a dip-
loma. Tho process is similar to “mass production”

• Tficre is a total loss of personal con-.
ta"£t‘between student and professor, just as between
employer and employee. The student’s duty is routine
and mechanical, and the professor merely sees that
tho student docs the assigned task. All students are

'|put'Uhrough the same processes, arid given regular
’•'d&on of physical education, mathematics, and foreign
■'languages in much the same manner as a doctor ad-
ministers castor* oil. And then of course in an in-
stitution with ,a large number of students, we must
tieep books, so we give grades if the student conforms.
It seems our educational institutions have been swept
away by the times, and a great organization with a
large output has "become the important factor.

Mass education will not work; forcing every stu-
dent through the same process is producing intellec-
tual babbits. Make Northwestern an. institution of
learning; not a business organization.

—Daily Northwestern.
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Economic Campaign Issues Emphasized
More Than Since 1896, Alderfer Says

Economic issues were emphasized
more in the 1932 campaign than in
any presidential year since 1806,. in
the opinion of Dr. Harold F. Alderfer,-
assqcjato professor of political science.

“While there.was more talk about
economic prbblems this year, . there
were fewer' definite proposals,” Dr.
Alderfer added. “Although tariff, in-
flation, economy, and other'modern
eCbnomic problems were the popular
theme of all important major partj
campaign speeches'there v/as ho evi-
dent distinction between the parties
comparable to that of the free silvei
question 1n'1896.”

tisements; rallies, and .the
like, was another feature of the. 1932
campaign,” Dr. Alderfer added. “Also,
hi this campaign for the first time
tho nation-wide straw votes were used
as political barometers by even the
most expert observers.”

“In spite of the intense feeling that
tho campaign developed. between the
two major parties, there was on evi-
i dent lack of undue personalities in-
dulged in by the principal speakers of

Dr. Alderfer concluded.
-‘There was less importance attached
:o whispering campaigns than in the
majority of our national elections.”

. The present depression was given as
the Reason for the emphasis on econ-
omic, issues by Dr. Alderfer. Lack
of clear cilt • issues was due. to the
complexity..of the prbblems that,are
essentially of a non-partisan’nature,
ha said. ' • '

■; 'Dr.: Alderfer pointed out that.pro-
hibition played a minor part in the
election; since the issue had been
fought out in the summer edrivehtions
and both parties had at least offered
lip service’:to ; anti-prohibition issues.
The characteristic emotional reaction
of the people,-was the predominance
of their of the slogan “A
New Deal for All” over “Don't Change
Horses in-the Middle of the Stream.”
: .“Increased .use of the radio as a
riiedns of; propaganda arid decreased
use of literature; newspaper adver-

• *4
• (Please Note:' Starting Monday,
evening , 6'periirig time 6:30 p. m.
Second show about- 8:15. Complete
late -program each evening after
9:00 p. rii.) .

FRIDAY:—/ . .
George Raft;_ Constance Ciirrimirigs in

“NIGHT AFTER NIGHT”
Also Slim Summerville Comedy

SATURDAY—-
; Warner ,Baxter, John’ Boles in

“six l iiours;tslive”

Note: Special A. M.
/ r '/brie /Sho'ii/'/Orily -

Donylae Fairbanks'in
- . '-','‘RO/3/Ar, HOOD"

A&iiiiaftioh—lS cents to all
MONDAY .arid TUESDAY—-
... Clark Gable, jean.Harlow in

/“RED DUST”
WEDNESDAY--'

Clive.. Brpok;. Ernest Torrence in
“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

THURSDAY/- ; V
Will Rogers; Dick Powell in

; TO WORK”

NITTANY
FRIDAY—!}

i “RAIN”
SATURDAY^*’

“NIGHT AFTER NIGHT”
TUESDAYfarid WEDNESDAY—

Bela Lugosi.; in■ “WHITE ZOMBIE"
'

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

CATHaum
• ;;X WarnerßrothcisThwlic,/' • •„

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Matinee Daily at 1:30 O’clock

Evening Opening Time - Now 6:30
Complete Showing After 9:00 p.

HARIPW

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor Picture

Rea&Derick^lnc.
CutRate Drugjp

. “WHERE SPENDING IS SAVING”

Shaving .Needs PATENTS
50c Old'Gold-ShaviiigCrcam_i.3Qc . v
35c Gemr*Blodes_L___.______ w_2l«! " T „ T ~

yi ir-* >,«. < 25c J. & J. Talcum 17c$l.OO Cobper Blades (10 s)___.r>iic -

35c Palmolive Cream. 26 75c Vapcx—— '—slc
•35c Burma Siiayc-. j>Sr 50c Vick’sT)rops-„_i_____ :.35c
35c Molie^_U-^——_„29c $l.OO Ovallinc 63c
&’•?- 7—■ 1 35 c Vick’s Vapn-Euh—j. -24c50c Mcnnen’s Shaving Cream__3l ‘

' t; $l.OO Mile’s Nervine _G7c
viosterol 59c

Norwegian s 3*°° E i, * ,cdr
-

ine --7? c
Cod Liver Oil

r ■■
Vitamin Tested and •

Vitamin Protected •

Plain and Mint Flavored

Denatured Alcohol
188 Proof

Per ballon

69c.
Dental Needs

60c Bonded.Maghesif Paste. 29c
50c Dr. Lyon’s Toot jvPowder 39c
,50c Dost Tooth Paste __ 30c
Pint it. D. No. 29 : •Solution. 59c

.40c Tooth paste.. 26c
50c Guaranteed-Tooth BrusH__2sc
50c Peps&dent Antiseptic.... 31c
65c F6fhan’B T6bth'Paste._____42c
50c TekTodth&rush..... 33c
50c Pcpsoderit Tooth Paste....3oc
Sbclparia^odthPoste—______3oc

Toiletries
$l.OO Le.Pirro Face Powder ._69c

50c Hush (Deodorant)i__- 39c
$l.OO Shepr. Depilitory_i_ ; 69c
35c Cutex Preparaticms______i_23c
SOcMentho Balm L6t:bn__'____39c
$l.OO Ambrosia Cleansing 'Cr. 79c
75c Houbigant’s Talcum-- 49c
$l.OO Pond's Creams-—- 69c
$1.66 Jcrgen's L0ti0n....—69c
6bc Pompeian Face Powder___43c
60c Odbrono.a 39c
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believeyou love
dial oldpipe better

dtati you do me! 99

(granger is-made
. solelyfor pipes. -V;'.

Granger is not -a
. cigarette tobacco.

J Granger ismade of iWhile Burley tobacco
1 -the hesl tgbacco for
pipes. Just try it! ; i

YOU CAN DEPEND ON.A LTGGETT &HIYERS PRODUCT

HEAR the game
as well as see

Football fans perched on the

wp!| ** r°'V Can n °W i ,,Bt' w,,at'
happens on every play. The

Western Electric Public Address System • makes

it possible. An announcer gives a running descrip-

tion which carries to every scat in the.stadium. ,1
Picking up, amplifying and distributing sound, ' j
Public Address equipment also serves the college |

..,,' I, ,-\ . .
auditorium, - the gymnasium, the larger lecture
halls. A product of telephone research, its perform-

ance is still i another axamplc of Western Elec- •'

trie’s leadership in sound transmission apparatus.

Western Electric
Manufacturers ; . Purchasers .. . Distributors

"SINCE 1882-FOK TIIB BULL SYSTEM N


